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Helper Helper
For next year, we are introducing a new way to communicate volunteer opportunities and track
volunteer hours worked throughout the year. We will be using the Helper Helper platform which
provides a website and mobile app for accessing opportunities and streamlines the signup process when
volunteering. To get started, we need each student and parent to click here to register.
There are 3 steps:
1. Select your class year team (Parent for each year that you have a student in or if a student, just the
Student year that you are in)
2. Choose your section (Parents choose each section that you have a child in)
3. Select the volunteer opportunities that you are interested in (Choose as many as you would like, this
is not a binding agreement, simply an indication of interest)
Please note…
Students- please select only the class year and sections that you belong to, along with the volunteer
teams that you are most interested in. Guard members and some band members may belong to two
sections.
Parents- please check the class years and sections that represent all of your children currently in the
band/guard program, along with all of the volunteer teams that you are interested in helping with.
Please complete one form per parent.
Be sure to select ONLY parent teams if you are a parent, and ONLY a student team if you are a student.
In other words, a parent should not be selecting any student teams, just a parent team that corresponds
with each of your children.

Next Steps

During late May/ early June, we will begin to send out invitations to download the Helper Helper app
and complete your login process. The app will allow you to easily see volunteer opportunities, sign up,
and track your hours.
Feel free to ask any questions you may have in the Facebook group. Your question may help someone
else!
Thanks so much for your support!

